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HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
CAPITAL- (PAID UP) OU MILUON DOLLARS
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a E. WALKER, General Manager. 
t ■■
1 GODERICH BRANCH.
' A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States. Great Britain, France. Bermuda,

SAVIItOO BANK DEPARTMENT.
DEPOSITS OF 81.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY AND 
HOVE*SEE IN EACH YEAR. ____________________

Special Attention given to the Oelleetlon of Commercial Paper, 
aiMl Farmers’ Dales Notes.

R. a WILLIAMS, Manager.

Ownro to the space which U deservedly 
given to the John Mown anniversary 
celebration—who better deserves it then 
C-ilborae’s venerable patriarch 1—a quan
tity of editorial and local matter is un
avoidably crowded ont this week.

Ws are pleaaed to learn that our for
mer townsman, Mr M. G. Csmekon, has 
•till the interests of his native town at 
heart, and fcaa tor some time been en
gaged in working up a scheme for "devel
oping the Huron & Ontario R It, the 
charter of which is held by gentlemen of 
this section. We understand a meeting 
of the provisional directors of the com- 
pan y will be held next week'to consider 
Mr Cambbok’s offer. Let ui have tbe 
road, by all means

j|%e ^uron ^ignal

IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF St BSCBlPTie* I
$1.56 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubecription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ABTEBT1SIWG BATES
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

fear.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cues be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt, made 
known at the office of publication.

J6BBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

On in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MrUUlfl DDV,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderich Ont.

EAST TO ANSWER
“Our contemporary should have In

cluded in the list of appointment* with 
which the Star bee not found fault that 
of Mr. Thom** McGillicuddy—or vu 
hit appoint lient solely because of hie 
peculiar fitness for the position Î”—Gode
rich Star.

Our contemporary thought it waa giv
ing a poser here and that it would also 
work in a personal dig at Thi Signal at 
the aarne time, but it is easily anewered 
in the alhrmative. Mr. Thomas McGill- 
iccddy occupies hie present position 
solely and only because of hie peculiar 
fitneu. If hiv position were vacant to
morrow, neither the talented writer of 
the above paragraph nor any other Tory 
in the county hat. the ability or other 
neceuary qualifications to fill it. Ai 
for the Star not taking exception to Mr. 
McGilliccddy’s appointment at the 
time, it deserves no credit The news- 
papers on either aide of politics that 
drew attention to it all paid a 
tribute to the ability of the appointee to 
fill the position and upheld the 
choice of the Government. The Star 
simply laid nothing, but grumpily looked 
on. It could not eay the appointment 
was not a good one, and when it couldn’t 
do an ill turn it said nothing. If any 
outside paper bad seen fit to attack Mr. 
McGimccnnv’s qualifications for the 
office, the Star would g'adly have scis
sored the objectionable article out and 
reprinted it, just at it did in the case of 
Mr. A. M. Ross, but nobody expects 
original thought from the Star.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1890.

THEIR HE A US ARE LEVEL.
On Thursday last week the Ontario 

Prison Commission began its work in 
London, and a large number of sheriffs 
and jailor» of Western Ontario were ex
amined. In looking through the report 
of the evidence published we see no bet
ter posted men on the subject in hand 
than Sheriff Gibbons and Jailor Dickson, 
of Huron county. Both of these gentle
men have evideatly given thought to 
the problem under consideration, and we 
give the published report for the benefit 
of some of our county councillors who 
usually vote down the Induitrial Home 
proposition every session when it comes 
up, without having given thought to the 
question :

William Dickson, gaoler at Goderich, 
said In the Goderich gaol there were four 
corridors and four wards, three for male 
end one for female prisoners. It was a 
structural impossibility to classify the 
prisoners. He had seven prisoners last 
year and five this year who should have 
been in a puorhouse. Drink was the 
principal cause of crime that came under 
his notice. The promiscuous association 
of prisoners he considered one of the 
worst possible evils. Witness favored the 
establishment of an industrial school 
under direction of the Goverment. Two 
prominent evils of county gacls were 
want of room* and too many masters. 
Poorhooses should be established in 
every county, for there were always old 
people in the gaols charged with no 
offence bat helplessness. It would be 
better if the Government contioiled the 
gaols. To properly classify prisoners in 
Goderich gaol would require ten corridors 
and as many wards. The establishment 
of a western Ontario prison like the 
Toronto Central was most desirable for 
the efficiency of county gaols. Tramps 
should be given hsrd work end short 
ellowance. Drunks, who were often 
■killed workmen, should be sent to the 
Central for six months and have dif
ferent treatment from other 
criminals. They should have a separate 
ward in the Central, be given skilled 
labor to do and part of their earnings 
sent to their families.

Sheriff Gibbons, of Goderich, thonght 
the gaols would be better if under 
Government control. He had eeen the 
evil effects of non-classification of prison
ers in Goderich gaol. Civil offenders 
had to autocrate with criminals. Witness 
thought the erection of en industrial 
school or prison similar to the Central in 
London or some eligible part of western 
Ontario was desirable, as prisoners could 
there be better employed and controlled. 
Idleness in the gaol was tbe cause of 
moth trouble; with a home of refuge and 
an industrial school in the west the 
present goal accommodation would be 
sufficient. There was no reason why 
Canadian boys should not find places in 
the industrial homes in preference to 
lade from the slums of old London

Gaoler Dtckeon was asked if he knew 
U ÜIiT!* m "h!eh 1 *irl w“ corrupted
mgaolby oorapnUoty amooUtion with
S^-.AHdh.raplWthMh. knew

COCCI IN OVR CURRENCY.
Medical men hive been giving an ad 

ditional interest to matters monetary. 
At the meeting of the Association of Ex 
ecutive Health Officers of Ontario held 
in Owen Sound last week some very 
able and practical panera were read re
lating to sanitation. Drainage, the dis
posal of sewage, the danger from pit 
wells, the iiolstion of persons having in
fections disease, and a dozen other sub
jects germane to the gathering were dis
cussed in a wise and profitable manner. 
The prevention of disease, the assembled 
medicos most unselfishly strove to mske 
plain, was of even greater importance 
than its cure. It may be, however, that 
this disinterestedness manifested by 
the doctors convened in Owen Sound 
may account for the paucity of the atten
dance. Moral heroism is required in the 
physician who will pay his way to a con
vention which discusses modes of head
ing off disease.

After listening to several scholarly dis
sertations on bacteria, microbes, actino
mycosis, organic matter, sewage farms, 
the danger lurking in the pit well and in 
the town creek, a venerable physician of 
Owen Sound, Dr. John Barnhart, lifted 
up a warning voice regarding the spread 
of contagien by a very common carrier, 
“ The chief cause of the dissemination of 
disease in Ontario," exclaimed the doctor, 
“is the circulation of those dirty, ragged 
dollar bills. Bank notes are valuable, 
but they contain a good deal of dirt and 
much of these cocci.” The speaker 
naively added ; “Of course we may admit 
that the cocci are there, but we pocket 
them all the same ! ” After the laughter 
caused by Jhe aged doctor’s very frank 
admission had subsided, he continued : 
“ We know that these one and two dollar 
bills are in the pockets of all kinds of low 
and filthy people, and that coppers, quar
ters and other coins also act as media 
of disease.” Having excited the fears of 
his hearers, Dr. Barnhart advised the 
disinfecting of all suspected bills, after 
which they should be handed over to the 
bank authorities, who must not re-issue 
them.

While the venerable physician was 
doubtless correct In ascribing the spread 
of disease in some measure to the circu
lation of the dirty dollar bill, his candor 
regarding the pocketing of the inspected 
currency by the members of the medical 
profession mast be reassuring to the pub
lic. While we would prefer a clean, un
created bank note, redolent with the lat
est perfume dear to the dainty nostrils of 
the dressy bank clerk, those who owe us 
can rest assured that the dirty, dog-eared 
dollar bills—we will not refuse the other 
denominations- will be gladly received 
at this office, we cheerfully assuming all 
risk regarding cocci.

We are pleaaed to hear that Mr* 
Stacey and family, who removed last 
spring to Denver, Col., are doing well 
and greatly pleased with their western 
home.—Brussels Post

THE EDI TOR’S TABLE.

IWsN er twe A beat New Pablleatleae 
The* Nave Cease UEssd.

THB METHODIST MAGAZINE TOR SEPTEM
BER, 1890.

The Canadian Tourist Notes conduct 
tbe reader through the comparatively 
little known region of the Austrian Ty
rol, leaving him at the romantic town of 
Botzen, or BsImdo. The engravings of 
the strange dolomite scenery are very 
fine. So also are those illustrating Lady 
Brassey's adventures in Australia. An 
interesting article is that describing,with 
numerous engravings, a pilgrimage 
“Through Buuyan’s Country,” in Bed
fordshire. Two article* of timely in
terest, in view of the approaching Gen
eral Conference, are an account of the 
remarkable progress of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, and a sketch among the “Lape 
ed Classes' ’ in Toronto. Both of these 
articles are written by earneat-aouled 
workers in these important department», 
but their modesty prevents the eppear- 
ance of their names. An able article on 
“Prison Reform,” by the Hon Z. R 
Brockway, is of special interest at this 
junctors. Mrs Barr’s fine story of York 
•hire Methodism is brought to a fitting 
close ; and a bright paper on the famous 
Methodist worthy, “Billy Bray,” by 
Mark Guy Pearse, is given. Also a 
noble sermon by Hugh Price Hughes, 
on “Christ’s Sympathy with the Suffer
ing.” The Rev John McLean, Pb. D., 
gives in his usual terse way a brief 
sketch of “Indian Hymns and Mrs 
Annie Crawford presents, with pathetic 
feeling, “Tbe Last Extremity.” “Meth
odism and the New Era,” and “Meth
odism and Temperance,” are timely pa
per*, especially at this season of the 
year when there are so many topics be
fore the puolic for discussion. A brief 
memorial tribute to the late Rev Dr 
Rose, and the extensive notes by Dr 
Barras», of the Eastern Conferences, 
gives our readers the largest amount of 
reading matter ever presented in this 
magazise. Price $2 a year ; 81 for six 
months ; 20c per number. Toronto ; W 
Briggs,

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOB SEPTEMBER. 
“A Successful Men” it the title of 

what is probably the brightest American 
story—typically American—which has 
appeared for many years. It it a story of 
life prominent in fashon and in politics, 
written by a member of New Yolk's 
highest society who displays a genius as 
a writer destined to make her name 
famons—although she substitutes a nom 
de plume for her own well known ooe. 
‘A Successful Man” will appear in 

two parts in the Cosmopolitan Magazine 
—the tiret in the September issue— 
and ie illustrated by Harry McVickar, 
the drawings being made from life from 
acting models who were guests and 
servants at a Long Island country house. 
A high type of American politician—a 
man having something cf the character
istics of a Blaine, with a little of the 
Daniel Dougherty perhaps—Is brought 
by chance into the close society of a 
Newport married belle—one of those 
women mated to wealth and manly 
beauty, with keen sympathies unsatiffied 
by the intellectual calibre of her bus 
band. Then comes a careful study of the 
self-made successful American—of the 
society girl of Newport drawn by one 
who knows her perfectly at her best and at 
her worst—of society not as it is imagined 
but as it exists—of the human heart by 
one who has evidently taken it In her 
hand and watched its every pulsation. 
At every page the story is bright and 
clever, and we are much mistaken if it 
does not attract the widest attention. 
The other contents of this number of 
The Cosmopolitan is of the usual high 
quality.

scbibner’s magazine for September. 
“With Uncle Sam’s Blue Jackets 

Afloat" is the title of the first of three 
articles by Rufus F. Zogbaum describing 
his cruise with the United States “White 
Squadron.” The Citizen’s Rights series 
is continued by James S- Norton, who 
discusses the citizen’s rights to his own 
property. Other papers are :—“The 
Country House,” by DonaldG. Mitchell; 
“African River and Lake Systems," by 
Thomas Stevens ; “Nature and Man in 
America” (first paper.) by N. S. Shaler ; 
“A Crown Jewel—Heligoland,” by C. 
Emma Cheney ; “Millet and Recent 
Criticism,” by Walter Cranston Lamed. 
There is a short story, “The Clerk of 
the Weather,” by T. R. Sullivan, 
and poetry by frank Dempster 
Sherman, Charles B. Going, Clinton 
Scollard and Grace Ellery Channing. 
The serial,| “Jerry,” guesses as to 
the authorship of which are being 
made by many newspaper editors, con
tinues to be very interesting ; and “The 
Point of View" contains excellent read
ing.

BENMILLER.
The Methodists of Benrailler circuit 

intend holding a camp meeting in Mr. 
McMullen’s grove, opposite Mr. Mag- 
lord s, Nile Road, to commence on Sat
urday, August 30th (tomorrow,) at 2 p. 
m., when a sermon on entire consecra
tion will be preached by Rev. H. Irvine. 
Services will be held on Sunday at 10 30 
a. m., 2 p. m. and 6.30 p. m. Rev. 
Messrs. Irvine, f ear and Potter will as
sist at the meeting, which will continue 
until Tueaday, September 2nd.

C. F. Dale, Kinborn, has disposed of 
h“ •“‘■w herd of fat cattle, to Wateon, 
of Blythi

PORT ALBERT.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Jeesie Stevenson, o! Detroit, is 
on • visit to her ftiende here.

Misse* Kite and Vic. Hawkins, of 
London, are spending the holiday* with 
their parents in this yillage.

Mr. Nat Cunningham has secured a 
good position in Seaforth.

The schooner Enterprise is engaged in 
drawing wheat from Kincardine to Ma- 
haffy’s mill.

The Myrtle.—This is the rather 
pretty asms of * yacht recently pur
chased in Kincardine by Mr. Alf Smelt. 
The Myrtle is a mover, having at a re
cent regatta in Kincardine taken the sil
ver cup. Alf. carries fifty dollars in hie 
pistol pocket which says that the Myrtle 
can beat any one of those flatiron scows 
—dignified by the name of “ysetti” by 
tbe Goderich boys—2 miles in ten. 
Chinee for a “brush,” boys.

Purely Circumstantial.'—A triangu
lar scratch extending from the bate of 
the organ of veneration to the left eye
brow, a flabby, tnracr-like substance in 
size and ehape, having a strong resem
blance to a young lady’s chignon in 1869, 
swinging gracefully from the under side 
of hie right jaw, an expression of great 
psin flitting across his countenance upon 
suddenly 'taking a seat, and sufficient 
cuticle stripped off varioue portion* of 
hie body which if manufactured into bag 
strings would last a fourth concession 
farmer for fifty years, is the evidence 
before ue that Mr. Whit. Echlin—Ma- 
hafly’e popular young millet—has pur
chased a bicycle, upon which he ie en
deavoring to ride. Whit’s a stayer 
though, and he’» going to get there, too ; 
made the trip from here to hie father's 
place at the N ile, 6 miles, on Saturday 
evening last, in 45 minutes. Not bed 
for an amateur with only a few evenings’ 
practice.

EARLY FALL GOODS.

Ihe People’s Column.
rniMOTHY SEED. —SA MU EL
A. Sloane, seedsman, has received a large 

consignment of choice new timothy seed, 
which he will sell at a reasonable price. Call 
on him before purenasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
71-lt Corner Hamilton and Victoria-st.

For sale —two democrats
belonging to the estate of the late Alex. 

Morton. These will have to be disposed of 
immediately, and will be sold cheap for cash., 
Apply to MRS. MORTON, corner of Col- 
borne and Waterloo-sts._____________ 71-lt

Art classes.—mr. r. crock-
ETT will re-open his classes in oil and 

water color painting, painting on china, etc., 
on Thursday, the 4th of September. Classes 
will meet on Thursdays and Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to 12 and from 2 to 5 o’clock p.m. For 
terms apply at the studio, North-st., or at 
Fraser & Porter’s book store. 71-lt

AN OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.
Having again started In the manufacture of 

pumps, with machinery, material and a thor
ough knowledge of the buoinesa to enable me 
to turn out a first-class article, all orders en
trusted u> me at my saw mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my most careful and prompt atten
tion, H, DODD, Nile P. O. 69-201

AfRS. SEAGER WILL RESUME
lfJL her classes in painting and drawing 
Monday, 1st of September. Morning classes, 
Monday and Thursday ; afternoon classes, 
Wednesday and Saturday. For terms apply 
at Mrs Seager’s studio, in , McLean’s new 
block. 68-4t

cORDWOOD FOR SALE.
The undersigned begs to announce that he 

has on hand for immediate delivery a large 
quantity of first-class cordwood. Personal at
tention given to all measurements. Large or 
small quantities delivered to all parts of the 
town. Orders left (at Central Telephone Ex
change or at my residence, South side of 
Buchanan’s Planing Mill, Trafalgar-st., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN S. PLATT. 

Telephone No. 19. __________

J^UMBER FOR SALE.
Pine Lumber, Scantling,

Plan*, at .......................... $10 per thousand.
HenilocK Lumber,Scantling,

Plank, at ..........................  10 “ “
Pine Shingles, 2nd class,.... 1 35 per square.

“ “ 1st “ .... 2 00 “ ••
Cedar “ 2nd “ .... 1 25 " “

“ “ 1st “ .... 1 90 “ “
Reasonable Reductions for Quantities.

Surface Planing................$ 1 SO per thousand.
Planed Lumber. ............ 12 00 “ “
White Ash, Basswood and Birch cut to order. 

32-_____________________ JOSEPH KIDD.

TVfUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
-iJA THOMSON is prepared to give music 
lessons oh the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson’s Music 
8tore-  33-tf.

COLBORNE BROS.
— I

£Te-w Fall 0-ood.s!
—IN’—

dress goods, mantles,
MANTLE CLOTHS, SHAWLS, 

HOSIERY and GLOVES,
Nearly all of which are direct from the European

MRrR6l8.

Velvet Ribbons and Black Silk Velvets

CHEAP I

Call and See these Goods.
COLBORNE BROS.JË

nr
22.147

We have received a large por
tion of our stock of fall goods, 
which, in every respect, is right in 
style, quality and price. We buy 
no goods but what we are sure 
will give perfect satisfaction to 
our customers. We sell at a very 
close margin of profit. In mark
ing goods we don’t mark them the 
highest price they will bring, but 
the lowest price we can sell. We 
are showing a fine line of dress 
meltons in plain colors, checks, 
stripes, spots, &c., at 10 and 11c. 
per yd. ; silk velvet ribbons, in all 
widths, just opened, and marked 
at very low prices—no fancy 
prices ! Space will not permit our 
mentioning other special lines of 
goods. Kindly call and we shall 
be glad to show them to you. The 
balance of our summer stock at 
cost.

J. A. REID & BRO-
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

Aug. 2*id, 1890. 2251-

A bam owned by John Roddy, East 
Wawanosh, was burned on Thursday 
evening,14th: it is supposed to be caused 
by an inoendtery. There wae a small in
surance of 8200 on it which only covers a 
•mall portion of tbe loss.

Situations Vacant.
WANTED.—A GOOD PLAIN
• V cook ; no washing. Apply to 

Tilt MRS. D. MACDONALD.

piIRL WANTED-A SMART AC-
VX TIVE girl to tend children. Apply to 
67-tf MRS QARROW, Montreal-».

M.
Dentistry.

NICHOLSON, L.D.8.”

Irauellinq Suide.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.” ~

Tra!owVTiT* “d depert •* Goderich as f0 
„ „ ' _ _ ARRIVE.
MÎü.“dKTpre"................................... MS*»

.................... 7.36p.m
Mail...........................
Mall and Express.. Mixed.....................

depart.
..TjOpa.» ; 
• 1-56 p.m 
.4.06 p.m

DENTAL ROOMS 
Eighth door below the Post Office, Wevt-eL, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

DRe E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 y

For Sale or to Let.
YU ANTED.- 
?V ANTS for

RESPECTABLE TEN
ANTS for the house at the old distillery 

in Goierich and for one in Saltier J, at 
a nominal rent, as caretakers. None need ap
ply except people who can bring references 
aa to character. Wanted, three laborers for 
farm work. Apply at

71-lt RIDGEWOOD FARM.

FARM TO RENT.—TO A GOOD
I- experienced farmer, for a term of years, 
the west half lot 1, con. 4, E. D., Township of 
Ashfield. Co. Huron. One hundred acres, sev
enty acres cleared, balance in timber suitable 
for pasture, and enclosed. Abundance of 
good water for stock and household purposes. 
On the premises are a large orchard bearing 
fruit, ten acres fall wheat, besides meadow 
land, good frame dwelling house, barn and 
stable. Possession for cultivation this fall. 
Buildings and fences will be improved to suit 
tenant. Address

T. A. J.. SIGNAL OFFICE. 
70-4t Goderich.

Two HOUSES TO RENT ON STAN-
LEY-St.—One block from the Square. 

Rents three and four dollars per month.
MRS. F. SMEETH.

i-oans and Insurance.
E m ^MEWi8, B*rri,ter. Proctor 7»

sac», a»,
P J. T. NAFTEL, " *

life firs and accident it ■
SU RANCE AGENT,

North's01' L?nd°“* GIobe’^NM-wtch’unlon• 
^« of North^mertci.

M^eTU L^non CB”*»

OfflM”8NoTh.st^Sf^^f^

---------- -------------------------------- -

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPT V h CAMERON HOur * CAMERON^G.
—------------------------—______ *75»* ,

M0NEY TOLEND^k LARGE

to QARROW & PROUDFOOT^*®*

BADCLIFFE^ —

general insurance
REAL ESTATE and 

Ont j ry^EX>LOANIN0 AGENT

door

Legal.

PARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F,” in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 44 miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Uravel 
Road. There is a good frame bouse, 14- 
storeys, almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
house.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECRENRIDGE,
or JOSEPH MCKEOWN? Godench’

6- on the premises.

TjMRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
-L LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
14 stories hi^h, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat. 
uP5îf, v ere arc,3 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

JDAVISON, BARRISTER, 

E- ^MP!ON, BARRISTER,

ir
R ne DAYS, SOLICITOR, *c
saS&EHSS*^

nAMERONTliaLA& CAMERON 
3^d«£h “m"’c°Jicl,orl *” Chancery, ire.

Societies.

poR

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
„ This well-known and popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor

n«aARsor?f,
Age*!
S**''A.'’*,»» ’ er' / 'yV
9 PC -a,3 ■'* - •

ESA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD-
evening,» S?”’ mcetine on Tuesday
strrot 7,30 in temperance Hall. North 

_ ' _________2284lly

sale. .Administrator’s Notice.
N 9?.£? CREDITORS OF TBE
-Lv LATE DAVID McWHINNKY

■KèfiSaSÊSKS
their^hrirtUn Vi®, eald David MoWhinney,

VTtuTE LIBRARY AND RKADIN 9evid McWhinnev Will

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.-194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward. “

431, coi ner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
andTlnand0ry “0USe °n Keeys ^reet, lot

ShtwGÎLund,™'1'’ SurTey’ °PP08ite ne*
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 62, 54. 66, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON Be JOHNSTON

Amusements.

C-ur-rms out and put it on 

PIANO TUNING.
Special attention given to rebuffing and 

action regulating.

Reduced rates for yearly tuning.

Orders left at Organ Factory, at my resi
dence, West-et., or at G. W. Thomson's Piano 
Warerooms will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed.
29®9-ly. E. H0DUKIS8.

- — . .. 1 “ i -a.-,u iikauin
COr* street and Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
membership ticket,' only ei.ee

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
, .. Room.
Application for membership received bi 

Librarian, in rooms. *
T. WEATHERALD, GKO. STIVERS. 

Goderich. Klïi, 886. 8€°re,<U7

Jfiebical.
T)RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
AA Pnyalolans Surgeon», Accouchera, Ac. 
üîîîwSîi Dr- Shannon a residence near the 
g»»l Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan- 
"°* 1761

■SJSK&AK 8; ISS-STS1»
shaiTnnfhanyP£!"on 01 whose claim ^no'thf

_____ Auctioneering.
J^^W^GENERAL AUC-

GOOD ENVELOPES IT THE SIGML

jsa*
'“sin notion.

Dated the 11th day of August. A D lflon V à69-4 B“|R4PW'W
_ ^________Solicitors for Administratrix.

SUMN
During
Bargains in F

Bargains in 
Tins.

Bargains in 

Bargains in

JOHN
2ST

unless one who Is disposed to

RELIABLE P
«

1st, Reliability.
3rd, Pint 

4th,
ALL OF THE
LOW CHARGES, TKLKPI

X

DÜNLOP
From our own corresponde:

Willie Tobin visited in 
ship this week.

Chat Spence, of Go< 
visited here thi» week.

Joeee Morris is home 
City on a visit to his par 
J Morris.
■The lake shore fron 
northward ie being gras 
] H Berker.

Lily Cnmming spei 
Joderioh, the guest of 1 
Hamilton-st.

Mr and Mrs H J Ht 
this burg, but now of 
friends here this week.

The cheerful countei 
ra,of Goderich townshi 
burg as he gave it i 
week. Mike ie these 
of yore, and «till uphu 
ness more strongly thi 

The school re-opent
, last under the charge <
L Lin field. The echoc
* the scholars of their i
* the same bonis as bel 

being appointed fc 
the remainder of the

Oor architect and si 
ing in the circular 
during last week, i 
former had some friei 
with the local oham| 
By-the-bye, couldn’ 
tbe coming fair add 
tione a quniting ms 
iobship of Huron?

WEST WA 
Council Meeting 

was held on Saturda 
2nd; all of the meml 
communication was 
■bip solicitor, re cos 
Alex. Rose, the coil 
Garrow & Proud foe 
A Holt, 8300.00.
Todd and Johnet 
Lockhart and Bai 
committee to inters 
a view of settling 
obtain a detailed at 
S the suit. The 
yere authorized to
__ of the towm
Lockhart, seconde!
Wm. Thome be pa 
claim against the 
done to his crops 
flooding them. < 
journed to meet 
ment on Saturda]

Council met th 
all present. Mil 
meetings were r 
treasurer » report 
showed a balanci 
Moved by Mr B 
Lockhart, that A 
appointed-collect! 
Carried. The w 
consult Mr Cam 
suit reported tl 
agreed to accep 
claims against th 
including hi* co 
as township solic 
by Mr Lockhart 
that Mr Cimen 
and that he be 
detailed stateo 
Moved by Mr 1 
amendment thal 
with Mr Gamer 
teiledstatement 
ed by the board 
Motion carried, 
ed to request th 
an additional n 
tion of U. S. 
cover the amon 
wanosh portion 
Witnesses in ti 
ed to present t 
oil meeting. J 
county clerk w 
stated that Wi 
to raise 822

■ •< qgf : • y||gggg . •


